Partnership Against Domestic Violence works to end the crime of intimate partner violence and empower its survivors.

24-HOUR CRISIS HOTLINE
404.873.1766

WWW.PADV.ORG
OUR MISSION
PARTNERSHIP AGAINST DOMESTIC VIOLENCE WORKS TO END THE CRIME OF INTIMATE PARTNER VIOLENCE AND EMPOWER ITS SURVIVORS.

VOLUNTEER
You can volunteer in many ways:
• Answer the crisis line
• Become a legal advocate
• Assist in the children’s program
• Work in a shelter
• Lead a support group
• Organize a special event

ADVOCATE
And, of course, you can advocate by listening closely to friends and neighbors to determine if domestic violence is happening to someone you know. Start the conversation with friends and family. Talk to your children about what healthy relationships look like. Or, be an advocate at your company by looking for opportunities to have your organization sponsor events and donate resources.

24-HOUR HOTLINE
404.873.1766

24-HOUR CRISIS LINE
Call 404.873.1766, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week to connect with a trained emergency staff member.

EMERGENCY SAFE HOUSES
PADV operates two emergency safe houses for women and children in need.

LEGAL ADVOCACY
Legal advocates help prepare TPOs (Temporary Protective Orders) and other legal paperwork to help survivors navigate a legal system that can be complex and intimidating.

PARENTING SERVICES
Programs are available to help women improve communication, exchange ideas and discover nonviolent parenting techniques.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
Supporters can help answer crisis lines, become legal advocates, assist with children’s programs, work in a shelter, lead a support group or organize a special event.

COMMUNITY SUPPORT GROUPS FOR WOMEN
These groups provide a safe place for survivors to share experiences, offer encouragement and generate ideas on how to live violence-free.

DONATION OPPORTUNITIES
Most women arrive at our shelters with only the clothes on their backs and their children in their arms. This is why we work tirelessly to help them get back on their feet and to living fruitful, independent lives. To support our efforts you can make an in-kind donation of clothes, or other household or personal goods, make a monetary donation, or support our Women in Action Forum or Hearts with Hope Gala. Go to our website, www.padv.org, for more information on how you can assist PADV and our clients.

PREVENTION PROGRAMS
Through our annual programs, PADV works to end the crime of intimate partner violence and empower its survivors. These programs include:
• Domestic Violence 101
• Teen Summit
• Middle and high school outreach
• Faith-based outreach
• Outreach to Latino communities
• Teen Dating Violence Prevention Program